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COVID-19 Pandemic: Perspectives
Overcoming Challenges
First case of COVID-19 in Canada was
reported on January 25, 2020 at
Sunnybrook Hospital in Toronto

Loss of lives, healthcare resource
limitations, untreated chronic disease
and missed diagnoses, impacts on the
economy/small businesses, mental
health/social isolation challenges,
isolation from our Sai Community

A Time for Introspection
Opportunity to learn about ourselves
and work on spiritual development
(indirect removal of external
distractions –less social gatherings,
vacations, etc.)

Chance For Centres to Learn
How to deliver services remotely
(Bhajan, SSSE, Study Circles), modified
Seva projects, continued essential
services (Blood donation)

Environmental Impacts
Improved air quality, reduced GHGs
emission, less water pollution and
noise- which may assist with the
restoration of the ecological system

What We’ve Learned About the Virus
COVID-19 transmission occurs through respiratory droplets and aerosols
when an infected person coughs, sneezes, sings, shouts, or talks (PHAC,
March 12, 2021).
Increasing evidence of airborne spread - take action to help improve indoor
air quality, ventilation, and filtration (Johns Hopkins Center for Health
Security, April 20, 2021).
While instances of surface transmission have been documented, it is not
thought to be a common way of how the virus spreads (PHAC, March 12,
2021).
Some people are more likely than others to become severely ill (CDC, 2020)
◦ Older Adults, Medical Conditions, Pregnancy and Post-Partum
COVID-19 “Variants of Concern” come with increased risk to
younger/healthier individuals (Expert Opinion, March 2021)

Hot Topics: Variants and Vaccines
Variants of Concern are caused by mutations in the original virus
◦
◦
◦
◦

Alpha (B.1.1.7)
Beta (B.1.351)
Gamma (P.1)
Delta/Kappa (B.1.617.1/2)

Delta is the most contagious variant yet, and is quickly becoming
the dominant strain in many countries
Not the same COVID-19 of 2020 - Increased risk of transmission,
may affect severity of disease, concerns about vaccine efficacy
(studies ongoing)
Vaccines – 3 vaccines in Canada: mRNA (Pfizer/Moderna) and
viral vector (AstraZeneca). Note: AZ no longer widely distributed

The Effect of Vaccination:
COVID-19 Cases in Alberta
• Vaccine seems to be working in
preventing ICU admissions
• Most cases in “Unvaccinated”
• Still a fair number in “partially
vaccinated”
• Very small number of “fully
vaccinated”
• Immunosuppressed/elderly still at
increased risk, even if vaccinated
• Not fully vaccinated until at least 14
days after second dose

Learning From Other Countries
• Some countries are “ahead” of
Canada in vaccination rates
• These countries have noted rising
COVID-19 cases (e.g. UK, Israel
etc.)
• The pandemic is not likely over in
Canada, we may also see further
waves of infection –particularly in
communities with lower
vaccination rates
• This may lead to cycles of relaxing
and tightening of Public Health
restrictions

The Big Picture
The Inflow/Tap
• New Variants of Concern
• Relaxing Public Health Measures
•

COVID-19 Burden

(Masks, Distancing etc.)

COVID-19 Burden

The Outflow/Drain
• Vaccination/Herd Immunity
• Tightening Public Health Measures
•

(Masks, Distancing etc.)

Goal = avoid overwhelming healthcare system (tub overflow)

Canada Has Implemented a Stepwise
Approach to Re-Opening

Note: This is just an example
of Ontario (specifics of each
Step vary from Province to
Province)

What Next?
COVID-19 is not over, but there is “light at the end of the
tunnel”

The coming months may likely reflect frequent changes in
Public Health Guidelines in response to outbreaks and new
waves
Lockdowns and restrictions may reduce or increase going
forward
Centres must be prepared to adapt and keep up to date as this
will look different in each city and may change frequently
Re-opening can occur gradually, when Centre
executives/members are comfortable – there is no pressure to
do so
Centres must adhere to local Public Health Guidelines
How do we achieve this?

SSSIO Canada Re-Opening Cycle

Start Here:
Review Public Health
Guidelines and regularly
monitor for updates to
ensure ongoing
compliance
Adapt in response to
challenges

Can be challenging to find the appropriate guidelines,
and often contradictory statements. E.g.- BC long-form
guidelines not updated as of Jul 1, 2021.
May need to contact Public Health Departments with
specific questions.

Develop or modify reopening plan (document)
and review with your
Centre Executive

Having an official document for each
Centre is mandated by most Public
Health Units. Public Health Units may
ask for a printed copy.

Inform SSSIO Medical
Committee of your intent to
re-open or significant changes
to plan by completing Form:

Re-open Centre

Click Here for Google Form

Review re-opening plan
with Centre general
membership

SSSIO Medical
Committee is available
for support, as required.

Form must be submitted, even if you
are not requesting input/support
from the Medical Committee. The
SSSIO Canada Executive would like to
know when each Centre Re-Opens.

Approval from Medical Committee
is no longer required. We are here
to support you as needed.

Updated: July 8, 2021

Psychology of
the Pandemic

Complexities of past 18
months
• Global situation that hasn’t been seen in our lifetime
• Isolation from family and friends
• Restriction of movements
• Misinformation and conflicting information
• Feelings of fear, anxiety and helplessness
• Understanding that change has happened

Definition of Trauma
Trauma is a person's emotional response to a distressing
experience,
It’s what happens inside you as a result of what
happened to you.
The same set of circumstances – e.g. the covid situation, will
create different reactions in each person.

Some Characteristics of Trauma
Denial

Feelings of
helplessness

Hyperactivity

Abrupt mood
swings

Shame and
lack of selfworth

Reduced
ability to deal
with stress

Difficulty
sleeping

Mental
blankness

Avoidance
behavior

Fatigue

Depression

Definition of Resiliency
Resiliency is the ability to withstand, adapt to, and
recover from adversity and stress.
It is your resiliency that helps you overcome your
trauma.

Some Characteristics of
Resiliency
• Optimism – do you stay positive in situations
• Moral compass – personal set of beliefs
• Faith and spirituality
• Humor – can you laugh at yourself
• Social Supports – do you have a good support network
• Facing fear – do you confront your fears
• Purpose in life – do you know your purpose

Recognition and
Acknowledgement of Events
It is recommended to have a brief discussion
with your membership to help put the past 18
months in perspective, to acknowledge what
happened.
•Acknowledge what people are feeling, that
things will be different going forward; that it
isn’t the same for each person
•Discuss resiliency
•Offer further resources if interested.

Further Resources
• Resiliency scores

How To Measure Resilience With These 8 Resilience Scales (+PDF)

(positivepsychology.com)

• Living Life to Full course
• Stress relief activities: meditation, yoga, exercise
• Diet and lifestyle

Leadership
and
Transition in
COVID-19

Leadership and COVID-19
Membership will look to us for direction; must lead by example – “ FIRST BE”
Power of effective calm, compassionate leadership during the Pandemic
◦ Dr. Bonnie Henry, BC –communication was key “ Be calm, be kind, be safe”
◦ Jacinda Ardern, New Zealand
Important principles - non-judgement, kindness, empathy, patience, inclusiveness,
responsibility to the membership, avoid stigma
“ first understanding, then adjustment”
◦ Those who have been affected negatively by through COVID
◦ Those who have had COVID infections
◦ Vaccinated or not vaccinated
◦ Mask wearing
◦ Vulnerable populations - elderly, those with underlying illness, anxiety /mental
health

Opportunity
Opportunity to reset,
re-evaluate and
reinstate priorities and
purpose of the Centerkeeping Swami’s
teachings and the
needs of the
membership in the
forefront

Transitioning Back to the Center:
Things to consider
Communication:
Virtual Town Hall – for info , Q&A
Returning to your center- email to devotees
Posters
◦ Changes posted so all are informed

Connection:
Volunteers – to welcome, navigate and help. Consider a welcome committee to personally connect with devotees, address any concerns or questions
Survey - What activities members would like to keep virtual, what activities
would they like to be involved in, what would keep them connected

Study circle around Covid-19 pandemic – How did we deal with it, what did
we learn? What changes will we make in our life going forward if any? Discuss
Stress and Resiliency

Questions
1. EMAILED QUESTIONS
2. QUESTIONS FROM THE ZOOM
C H AT

3. DIRECT QUESTIONS FROM
AT T E N D E E S

